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Whittier Union Graduates Celebrate New Beginnings

M

ore than 3,000 students from Whittier Union’s five comprehensive high
schools, two alternative high schools,
adult school and transition program celebrated
the end of their high school careers and beginning of the next chapter of their lives at commencement ceremonies.
Whittier Adult School, Sierra Vista High and
the District’s transition program celebrated graduates May 31. La Serna High School, Frontier
High School and California High School graduates attended commencement June 1. Whittier
High School, Santa Fe High School and Pioneer
High School held ceremonies June 2.
Presiding over Whittier High’s 116th commencement ceremony, retiring Principal Lori
Eshilian encouraged Cardinals to be excited and
hopeful for all of the wonderful opportunities
that lie ahead.
“Class of 2016, I share your anticipation and
excitement for the future as I, too, will wake up
tomorrow morning with a new feeling of promise
continued on page 8

Frontier High School graduation speaker Lisbeth Lozano receives her diploma from Principal Margie Moriarty during
the school’s commencement ceremony on June 1.

District to Hold Grand Opening of 7,000-Seat Thorstenson Stadium

T

he Whittier Union High School District
will unveil its second 7,000-seat District
Stadium on Friday, Aug. 12 at California
High School. It will dedicate the sports complex to visionary leader Sandra Thorstenson,
who left a lasting mark during her 39 years with

the District, including 15 as superintendent.
The Sandra Sanchez Thorstenson Stadium
will be the home field for Cal, Whittier and La
Serna high schools’ football teams.
Thortenson, who retired in June, contributed to all five comprehensive high schools in

professional and personal capacities: She graduated from Whittier High School, is the parent
of a La Serna High School graduate, taught at
Pioneer High School, worked as an assistant
principal at Cal High and served as assistant
continued on page 6
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Superintendent’s Message
summer as I witness our teachers working side
by side and across campuses to improve the curriculum and instruction we provide.
Our Board of Trustees is integral to the fabric
of Whittier Union – they set the vision for our
teachers, staff and administrators and push us in
our continuous efforts to improve. They unselfishly serve our community through their foresight and dedication, always considering what is
best for our students.
Former Superintendent Sandy Thorstenson, to
whom we are dedicating our new District stadium
in August, left a lasting legacy of a District that
believes “Demographics Do Not Determine Destiny.” We are dedicated to continuing that pledge.
Martin J. Plourde
Superintendent

T

o begin, I would like to express how honored I am to serve as your new superintendent. It is a privilege to have been
appointed by the Board of Trustees to undertake
such an important role.
Whittier Union has been my home for the
last 11 years and the students, teachers, staff and
community of this District have become my second family. This District is truly a special place
where educators come together every day to
serve the needs of our students and community.
The commitment to our students is evident this

Oviedo, in personnel and business services, respectively. Each has served as a principal in our
District, and together we represent almost 50
years of principal leadership and an unparalleled
experience that is invaluable to helping us continue the path we’ve pursued these past 15 years.
Although none is a stranger to his or her
campus, we are also welcoming new principals
at Pioneer, Santa Fe and Whittier high schools.
Lillia Bozigian, Craig Campbell and Tim Liggett
have each served as assistant principals on their
campuses prior to being appointed principals,
earning the confidence and trust of their respective communities.
Although it is a summer of transition, it is also a

“

Although it is a summer of transition, it is also a time of renewed
energy as new leaders take on the task of doing “Whatever It
Takes” to ensure that our students are fully prepared for the
world that awaits them upon graduating from our schools.

”

As our 3,000 graduates celebrate new beginnings, our District continues to undergo a transition that includes welcoming veteran Whittier
Union educators into new roles. I am thrilled to
be working alongside our new deputy superintendent, Loring Davies, and our new assistant
superintendents, Kevin Jamero and Monica

time of renewed energy as new leaders take on the
task of doing “Whatever It Takes” to ensure that
our students are fully prepared for the world that
awaits them upon graduating from our schools.
We look forward to serving our community in
the year to come and into the future as we take
on the next chapter of Whittier Union’s success.

District Expands College Readiness Testing Under LCAP

T

he WUHSD Board of Trustees adopted
a 2016-19 Local Control and Accountability Plan (LCAP) that invests $123
million – including $18.7 million in funds for
high-needs students – to increase student access to technology, provide training and empowerment workshops for English learners
and their parents, reduce Advanced Placement test costs and expand PSAT/SAT test
opportunities.
The Board also adopted a balanced 201617 budget based on the LCAP.
The LCAP, a requirement of the state’s
school funding system, guides District efforts to improve student learning. It identifies
goals for each year, strategies to achieve those
goals and funding sources. With widespread
input from District stakeholders, some programs are developed to target all students,
while others focus on the state’s three highneeds groups: economically disadvantaged
students, foster children and English learners.
The 2016-19 LCAP pledges to continue
programs that met or exceeded 2015-16 goals
to support all students, including providing

summer professional development, hiring
high-quality teachers and administrators, reducing class sizes and maintaining strong attendance rates – currently at 96.3 percent – and
graduation rates – presently at 96 percent. The
$18.7 million in supplemental funds will go to
maintain or develop programs that specifically
support Whittier Union’s high-needs students.
Programs and services that will continue
to expand or are being planned to support
Whittier Union students include:
n I ncreased student access to computers,
internet and printers
n E
 xpanded school media center hours and
increased tutorials
n Training and workshops for parents of
English learners
n N
 ew visual and performing arts (VAPA)
lead teacher
n I ncreased summer school course offerings
n Maintain positive behavior support systems
n F
 ield experiences/college visits for English
learner students and parents

Visit us at www.wuhsd.org

Additional support classes for credit
recovery (Guided Study)
n Academic Mentors training, support and
compensation
n AP test fee reduction/waivers
n PSAT/SAT for all ninth-, 10th- and 11thgrade students
n Expanded student mental health services
and targeted counseling
n Maintain academic/career counseling
services and freshman support programs
n Funding for Horizons Program
“With the valuable input of our school
community members, we have been able to
maintain, expand and develop rich programs
that have contributed to the success of our
students and that of our talented teachers and
staff, who work every day to produce positive
outcomes,” Superintendent Martin Plourde
said. “Through this LCAP, we remain committed to providing all students with every
resource necessary to overcome any barriers
or obstacles to their futures.”
n

Like us on Facebook! facebook.com/wuhsd
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Veteran Educators to Lead Pioneer, Santa Fe and Whittier High Schools

T

hree veteran District educators will serve as
principals of Pioneer, Santa Fe and Whittier
high schools. Pioneer High’s new principal
will be Lilia Bozigian, Craig Campbell will helm
Santa Fe High and Timothy Liggett will take the
reins at Whittier High.
Bozigian was a special education teacher at
Roosevelt High School in the Los Angeles Unified
School District for two years before becoming an
English teacher at Pioneer in 1997. She took on
such roles as an Advancement Via Individual
Determination (AVID) senior teacher and GATE/
Advanced Placement coordinator. She became
assistant principal of curriculum and instruction in 2007 before shifting in 2011 to assistant
principal of guidance and counseling.
“I began my career at Pioneer High School
almost 20 years ago and made it my goal to provide a high-quality education to students, instill
in them Titan pride and inspire them to reach for

greatness every day,” Bozigian said.
Campbell, who graduated from Santa Fe in
1997, began as an athletic coach, science and
math teacher in 2002 and served as the special
education department chair at Santa Fe for two
years starting in 2008. He became dean of students in 2010 and advanced in 2011 to assistant
principal of guidance and counseling. He has
been assistant principal of curriculum and instruction since last year.
“It is an honor to serve as principal at Santa
Fe High School, where I gained an education that
inspired me to pursue a career that would allow
me to encourage students to pursue their dreams
of making a difference,” Campbell said. “I hope to
make the Santa Fe community proud.”
Liggett was a math and science teacher in
Pasadena Unified and a physics teacher in Los
Angeles Unified before beginning his tenure in
Whittier Union in 2005. Liggett has served as a

physics teacher and science department chair at
Whittier High School, as dean of students at California High and, since 2012, as assistant principal
of curriculum and instruction at Whittier High.
“I look forward to continuing Whittier High
School’s legacy of ensuring that our students receive an amazing education that will lead to an
abundance of post-secondary opportunities,”
Liggett said.
Some schools also will welcome new assistant
principals. Mary Chapman is now assistant principal of guidance at Pioneer; Paul Wise is assistant principal of guidance at Santa Fe; Griselda
Castro is assistant principal of curriculum at
Santa Fe; Jennifer Medina is assistant principal
of curriculum at Whittier High; Shana Henley is
assistant principal of guidance at Cal High; Richard Rodriguez is assistant principal of guidance
at Whittier High; and Devon Monson is the assistant principal of the Adult School.

Lilia Bozigian,
Pioneer High Principal

Craig Campbell,
Santa Fe High Principal

Timothy Liggett,
Whittier High Principal

Board Commends Student Advisory Council

T

he Board of Trustees recently
commended the 2015-16 Whittier
Union Student Advisory Council
for its work throughout the school year.
Pictured are, from left, Matthew
Pilker, La Serna High School; Jonathan
Santana, Whittier High School; Hallie
Jimenez, Frontier High School; Natalie
Kvale, California High School; Valeria
Restrepo, Santa Fe High School; and
Allie Estrada, Pioneer High School.
These students meet monthly with
the superintendent to provide feedback on district and school issues. They
also gathered campus-wide student
input for the District’s Local Control
and Accountability Plan (LCAP), which
guides District spending of state funds
to best meet student needs.
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Schools Honored as AVID Schoolwide Sites of Distinction

S

anta Fe and Pioneer high schools are among
24 schools in California to earn the Advancement Via Individual Determination
(AVID) Schoolwide Site of Distinction award, a
new honor given to a select few AVID schools for
their extensive commitment to providing students with college preparation resources.
Schoolwide Site of Distinction is the highest rating that a school can achieve on the
AVID certification rating scale. Only 380
out of 5,000 AVID schools in the U.S.
were eligible to apply for the honor.
The Santa Fe Chiefs and Pioneer Titans
are among 75 chosen across the nation.
Santa Fe has been an AVID campus
for more than 20 years and a National Demonstration School since 2001, serving as a model to
other schools wishing to implement the college
preparation program. Pioneer has been an AVID
site since 2001 and is currently designated as a
“Highly Certified” site.
Whittier High School was named a “Highly
Certified” AVID site last year and will be eligible
to apply for the Schoolwide Site of Distinction
honor next year.
The District recently held its 2016 Senior Recognition Celebration for 141 students who successfully completed the AVID program at their
schools, demonstrating the success of the college
prep program.

“Our AVID program has provided our students with the support and the tools needed to
reach their full potential and succeed in life, work
and citizenship. Students are inspired to think
critically and develop leadership skills,” said Lilia
Torres-Cooper, the District’s Director of Federal
and State Categorical Programs. “I am incredibly
proud of all that our students have accomplished thanks to this revered program.”
At Santa Fe, 64 percent of teachers are AVID-trained, 100 percent of

A Whittier Union student receives an award during the AVID Senior Recognition Celebration at the Ruth B. Shannon
Center for the Performing Arts at Whittier College on May 17.

Retirees Celebrated for Dedicated Service

T

he Whittier Union Board of Trustees recently recognized certificated and classified employees who retired after many
years of dedicated service for the benefit of the
District’s students.
This year’s certificated retirees were, left to
right, Jeff Varney, a 21-year science teacher at Pioneer High School; Patricia Kieta, a 26-year social
science teacher at La Serna High School; Gayle
Loesch, a 22-year special education teacher at
the Sierra Education Center; Lansing Young, a
coach and teacher at Whittier High School since
1976; James Tiedt, a 33-year math and P.E. teacher
at Frontier High School; Christopher Palas, a 38year band director and math teacher at Whittier
High School; and Anthony Gonzalez, a 33-year
math and social studies teacher at Frontier High
School. Not pictured are Bonnie Cox, California
High School; Lori Eshilian, Whittier High School;
Martin Galvan, La Serna High; Timothy Murphy,
La Serna High; Paul Magness, La Serna High;
Rich Russell, Sierra Education Center; and Sandra Thorstenson, Sierra Education Center.
Classified retirees were, left to right, Johnny
Perez, Luis Zavala, Jose Suarez, Richard Montoya, Sandra Lomeli, George Smaldone and Mary
Huerta. Not pictured are Patrice Angus, Vickee
Deladurantey, Gloria Estrada, Lynn Montes,
Marilyn Mosley, Sandra Nelson, Donna Norried,
James Partee and Timothy Skau.

its AVID students are on target to graduate in
four years and 97 percent have completed the
a-g courses required for college admission. Additionally, 98 percent of its AVID seniors were enrolled in rigorous Advanced Placement (AP) and
honors courses.
Pioneer has 80 percent AVID-trained teachers
with 100 percent of its AVID students on target
for graduation, 99 percent of those students have
completed their a-g courses and 68 percent of
AVID seniors have taken AP and honors courses.

Certificated Retirees

Classified retirees
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Meet the Class of 2016 Valedictorians, Salutatorians and Student Speakers

T

housands of members from Whittier
Union’s Class of 2016 capped their high
school careers and walked across the stage
to the next chapters of their lives during commencement ceremonies in June.
Each class was led by academic achievers who
spread words of inspiration and encouragement
to their peers. Below are this year’s valedictorians, salutatorians and student speakers.
Cal High’s valedictorians were Cecilia Villanueva and Vincent Navarro. The salutatorian was
Haley Nelson. Villanueva, who is headed to USC
as a pre-med student, was previously named
Freshman of the year and earned the Seal of
Biliteracy in Spanish. Navarro, who will study
astrophysics at UC Berkeley, is the second valedictorian in his family in the last three years at
Cal. Nelson will attend UCLA.

Cal High students Cecilia Villanueva (L), Haley Nelson
and Vincent Navarro

full scholarship and study neuroscience and
behavior. Caravan will attend UCLA as a Regent
Scholar and major in economics.
Pioneer’s valedictorians were Arianna Beltran and Michael Hernandez and its salutatorian
was Patrick Macasaet.

Whittier High students Yulissa Serrato, Andrea Pelayo
and Dylan Carranza (front row), and Pavle Pejovski,
Matteo Muñoz and Chastity Baeder (back row)

Pioneer High students Arianna Beltran (L), Patrick
Macasaet and Michael C. Hernandez

Beltran is an academic leader with 12 years
of perfect attendance who will major in biology
at Cal State Long Beach. Hernandez will study
chemical engineering at UC Irvine. Macasaet will
be a pre-med student at UCLA.
Santa Fe’s valedictorians were Bernadette
Bermudez, Sarahi Garza and Bailey Hernandez.
Bermudez will major in computer science at UC
San Diego and work toward becoming a member
of the Pixar animation team. Garza will major in
neuroscience at UCLA and aspires to be a neonatal pediatrician. Hernandez is headed to USC
and will major in business administration.

Frontier’s student speaker
was Lisbeth Lozano, who is
headed to Rio Hondo College after achieving early
graduation. She hopes to
earn a master’s degree in
counseling.
Lisbeth Lozano
La Serna’s valedictorians
were Elizabeth Israelian,
Mariam Mnatsakanian and Caleb Lessard-Clouston and its salutatorians were Lindsay Ann Baca
and Lindsey Blaire Canavan.
Santa Fe High students Bernadette Bermudez (L), Sarahi
Garza and Bailey Hernandez

Whittier High’s six valedictorians were Dylan
Carranza, Andrea Pelayo, Chastity Baeder, Matteo Muñoz, Yulissa Serrato and Pavle Pejovski. Its
salutatorian was Mark Rojas.
Carranza will head to MIT, Pelayo to UC
Berkeley and Baeder to Biola University, while
Muñoz, Serrato and Pejovski will join the Bruin
family at UCLA. Rojas will attend UC Irvine.
Sierra Vista’s valedictorian was Megan
Lopez, the salutatorian was Sierra Moul and the
student speaker was Jennifer Vazquez. Whittier
Adult School’s student speaker was Alejandra
Barragan.

Megan Lopez

Sierra Moul

Jennifer Vazquez

Alejandra Barragan

English Teacher Celebrates
National Board Certification
La Serna High students Lindsey Canavan (L), Lindsay
Baca, Caleb Lessard-Clouston, Elizabeth Israelian and
Mariam Mnatsakanian

Israelian will attend USC on a full-tuition
scholarship with plans to major in biochemistry.
Lessard-Clouston will attend UCLA and major
in mechanical engineering. Mnatsakanian will
attend USC and major in neuroscience. Baca
will attend the University of Notre Dame on a

C

alifornia High School English teacher
Mark Quintero recently earned National Board Certification, the most
respected professional certification available in education.
The certification demonstrates advanced knowledge, skills and practices
required of an outstanding educator, with
studies showing that students of certified
teachers outperform their peers in other
classrooms.
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With the
addition of
Quintero,
there are now
27 National
Board certified
Mark Quintero
teachers at
Whittier Union, accounting for 5 percent
of its teaching staff – significantly above the
state average of 1.6 percent and national
average of 3 percent.

Student Who Wants Girls to Code Inspires Launch of New STEM Classes

L

a Serna High School will offer two new
CSS – programming languages used to build
at the Boyle Heights Technology Youth Center,
STEM classes this fall thanks to the lobbyweb pages. At 13 years old, Wagner created a free
providing her opportunities to meet the chief
ing efforts of Markie Wagner, a rising senior
Android phone app based on the Hasbro game
technology officer of The Walt Disney Studios,
who is well on her way to launching her second
Catch Phrase that was downloaded 28,000 times.
a computer scientist at NASA’s Jet Propulsion
smartphone app.
Last summer, Wagner participated in a
Laboratory and executives at AT&T.
This summer, two La Serna High teachers are
seven-week program offered by Girls Who Code
“Markie’s passion for science and coding
receiving training to teach Intro to
has really inspired us to create
Engineering and Advanced Placean engaging curriculum that is
ment (AP) Computer Science at
timely and relevant to students
Cal Poly Pomona through the
who want to pursue careers in
Project Lead The Way program.
the tech industry,” Principal Ann
Wagner is one of many girls
Fitzgerald said. “We’ve been so
and young women entering the
impressed by her story and her
computer coding field, in part,
desire to start a coding club on
because of encouragement from
campus. We want other students,
the nationally renowned-organiparticularly girls, to pursue STEM
zation Girls Who Code, which is
careers.”
dedicated to closing the gender
Wagner hopes to launch her
gap in the technology industry.
second app, First Jobs – which
“I think it’s important for girls
helps high school and college stuto take that leap into computer
dents find jobs and internships –
science,” Wagner said. “By taking
on the App Store.
that leap and seeing what it’s like,
“I was always very inspired
it might surprise a lot of people.”
by Steve Jobs and his philosophy
As a 9-year-old, Wagner played
of dedicating your life to make
video games on the family’s Mac
a dent in the universe,” Wagner
and was fascinated by how they
said. “I want to leave something
worked. She started researching
positive behind in technology.
how to develop websites using La Serna High student Markie Wagner attends a computer camp sponsored by the iD Program- One day, I hope I can be one of
pre-made templates and taught ming Academy at UCLA, a two-week experience that provides teens with the opportunity to learn those role models for women in
herself how to use HTML and app development, programming and robotics engineering.
technology.”

District to Hold Grand Opening of 7,000-Seat Thorstenson Stadium
continued from page 1

principal and principal at Santa Fe High School.
Thorstenson was also Whittier Union’s assistant
superintendent of educational services.
“Sandy has been an asset to the Whittier
Union community, a tremendous educator
who helped transform the lives of the students
entrusted to our care and a visionary leader
who helped shape this District and set the
foundation for a thriving legacy,” Superintendent Martin Plourde said.
Under Thorstenson’s leadership, Whittier
Union received considerable distinction for
its “Whatever It Takes” initiative, demonstrating significant, continued improvement in
academic achievement and increasing graduation rates while decreasing dropout rates.
The 22-acre sports complex includes baseball and softball fields, an all-weather track,
soccer practice areas and refurbished outdoor
basketball and volleyball courts. There will also
be a new sound system, press box, entry plaza,
locker and weight rooms, coach’s office and
field lights. The stadium will provide optimum
access for guests with disabilities through elevators and ramps.
This $20 million project was funded by pro-

ceeds from the $75 million Measure W bond,
which was passed by voters in November 2008
to modernize Whittier Union’s campuses and
upgrade its athletic facilities.
“It is a tremendous honor to have served
Whittier Union students, staff and parents and
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it is humbling that they thought of me for this
honor,” Thorstenson said. “Whittier Union is a
family to me and I take great pride in the culture of collaboration and foundation of support we collectively established for the many
generations to come.”

Sierra Vista Offers Freshmen a ‘Fresh Start’

S

ince 2013, students in Sierra Vista High
School’s Freshman Fresh Start program
have had the opportunity to start anew after
facing challenges in their core academic classes
at their comprehensive high schools, with many
meeting the goals they set out to achieve.
The Freshman Fresh Start program, which
accepts students throughout the year, provides
students with individualized instruction in math,
science, English, physical education, art and nutrition. They are instructed by two teachers during a four-hour classroom period.
“When I came to Sierra Vista, I wanted to
provide a place where students could learn from
their mistakes and get a fresh start,” Director
Nicki Buchholz said. “I wanted to foster an environment in which they would feel safe, cared
for and supported. Since the inception of this
program, our teachers have helped inspire our
students to achieve social, emotional and intellectual success and many of our students have
gone on to reach their goals.”
The alternative high school gives students
a choice at the end of their freshman year, after
meeting requirements, to return to their original
high schools, transfer to Frontier Continuation
High School or complete their diploma through
independent study at Sierra Vista.
Approximately 60 percent of students in the
program go back to their home schools, 30 percent attend Frontier, and 10 percent pursue independent studies.
The alternative environment enables teachers
to tailor lessons to fit individual students’ learning styles and needs.

“Because of the strong team of teachers we
have on staff, our students are able to learn the
subjects at their own pace and communicate any
difficulties they’re having,” Buchholz said. “Our
teachers are understanding of the mistakes students have made in the past and they are here to
help put them on a path to success.”

Students also work with a math tutor and can
earn the privilege of taking the school’s popular
writing class.
“Our mission is to provide a learning environment with an emphasis on social, emotional and
intellectual success,” Buchholz said. “If students
put time and effort into Freshman Fresh Start,
they will succeed.”

Board Honors Classified Employees for Excellence

T

he Whittier Union Board of Trustees recently recognized outstanding classified employees for
their exemplary excellence in service.
They were, from left, Robert Anguiano, Whittier High School; Erika
Brusegard, California High School;

Aileen Corona, Santa Fe High School; Linda
McKamy, Pioneer High School; Nancy Parker,
Adult, Frontier and Sierra Vista high schools;
Julie Johnson, educational services; and
Donovan Lamb, business services. Not pictured is Veronica Castanon from La Serna
High School.
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District Launches
New Special
Education Program

T

o ensure that special education students receive high-quality services
closer to home, Whittier Union
this summer launched the PRIDE Santa
Fe program, which offers specialized
instruction to students with emotional
challenges who would otherwise have to
attend private facilities.
Adjacent to the Santa Fe High School
campus, the program serves students
from throughout the District with emotional, social and behavioral challenges.
Seven students have enrolled in the program this summer and school officials expect the program to grow over the 2016-17
school year, with a maximum of 24 spaces
for students.
“We are very proud of the services we
offer to our special education students
and their families, both in terms of scope
and quality,” said Jackie Leigh, director of
special education. “PRIDE will give the
District more oversight of students’ instruction while providing a local service
to students and families.”
Before the launch of the PRIDE program, students who needed more personal attention than what is offered by the
special education programs at their home
high schools, or in the program housed at
Pioneer High School, were sent to private
facilities funded by the District.
Whittier Union is able to offer PRIDE
with the operational and financial support of the Whittier Area Cooperative Special Education Program (WACSEP), a joint
powers authority consisting of seven local
school districts that provides education
for students with special needs.
Students in PRIDE will have the same
school hours as any other student during the regular school year and summer
school. The goal is that students enjoy a
rigorous curriculum that earns them a high
school diploma and prepares them for life
after high school. Depending on students’
progress, they may be able to transfer to the
special education program at Pioneer and
take classes with other students.
The PRIDE program will allow students with Individualized Education Plans
(IEPs) for emotional, social and behavioral
needs to be served as close to home as
possible.
“Every single student has the ability
to pursue excellence, and we’re proud to
be able to contribute to their long-term
success,” said Rhonda Brown, an education specialist who supervises the PRIDE
program.

Whittier Union Graduates Celebrate New Beginnings
continued from page 1

and possibility,” she said. “My additional hope
for you is that you find a career that you love as
much as I have loved being your principal, that
you never forget where you came from – once a
Cardinal, always a Cardinal and always, always
love and appreciate Whittier High School.”

Frontier High School graduation speaker
Lisbeth Lozano, who read a poem called “Don’t
Quit,” congratulated her peers for overcoming
obstacles to earn their high school diplomas.
“I would like you all to know that it is OK to find
yourselves feeling confused or uncertain about
your life decisions,” said Lozano, who earned

enough credits to graduate early and will attend Rio
Hondo College. “Do not think you are supposed to
have your whole life figured out. We will all face adversities throughout our lives, but it will be up to us
to keep a positive mind to keep pushing forward.”
To see more graduation photos, please visit:
www.facebook.com/wuhsd.

District programs, activities and practices shall be free from discrimination based on race, color, ancestry, national origin, ethnic group identification, age, religion, marital or parental status, physical or mental disability, sex, sexual
orientation, gender, gender identity or expression, or genetic information; the perception of one or more of such characteristics; or association with a person or group with one or more of these actual or perceived characteristics.
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